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NewsNews 
Next Monday is the last Monday before Easter. For all the boy’s involved in the sailing course, you need to 
meet at the hall at 5.30pm next Monday, for your final training course before you embark on the sailing trip. 
Everyone else needs to meet at the normal time of 7.20 for a 7.30 start. However, next Monday will be a non 
uniformed night. So please come in games attire. 
 
We will start back at 7.20pm, on Monday 24th April, for the last uniformed Parade night of the year. After 
this we will be into the summer session.  
 
Please also make a note, that our annual display/ awards night will take place on Friday 5th May. This is the 
evening when you receive all you badges and awards (if you deserve them!). It is a great chance for 
parents/friends to come and see what you have been up to in the last year. More information on this next 
week. 
 
Camp 
There are only 4 months till camp, so please get your moneys in quick. 
 
Church Parade 
Thanks to John, Ben, Kym, Mark, Marvin, Merlin, Nicky and Luke for attending Church Parade this Sunday 
This coming Sunday was meant to be another church parade, but as we had one last Sunday, it will just be 
normal bible class. Please meet at 10.30 in the church. The following Sunday (16th) is a family service, 
which you are all welcome to attend.  
 
Football 
A big well done to everyone who turned up on Saturday. We won both games to win the League. So 
congratulations to everyone who has played over the last season and helped the 2nd Enfield win. I am told by 
Mr Cutts that the team deserve a big thank you because of the way you reacted to obvious biased tactics by 
the opposition. Everybody did their bit, well done. 
I have attached the league table and a detailed report by Mr Rushbrook below. 
 
It is the semi final of the cup this Saturday, against the 3rd Enfield. Please be at the hall at 1.15 or at 
Caterhatch by 1.30. Can everyone turn up please so we can win the double!  
 
Norfolk Broads 
Once again the boys are off to a lake tonight to practice their Sailing - meeting at the Hall tonight at 5.30. 
As I mentioned above, next Monday is the same so please meet at the hall at 5.30. 
 
The times of the actual trip are: 
Leaving the hall at 7.30am on Saturday 15th April. Return about 9pm on Tuesday 18th April. The Starrfff are 
Alan Rushbrook, Pete Rushbrook, Dr G Fluf and Mr GPB Neate. 

From 12 o clock tonight 
There will only be…. 

109 Days 
2616 Hours 

156960 Minutes 
9417600 Seconds 
Till Camp 2006 

 
 
Hope you all have a good week. 
God Bless 

Andrew Caddies 
Lieutenant – Company Section 
 
The Football Report by Mr Rushbrook 
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OOHHH what excitement!!  What can I say about Saturday’s crunch grudge match against the joint forces of the 10th 
and 11th Enfield that Gary Lineker hasn't already mentioned on MOTD?  End of the season......... played 10 won 
10,............. 2 points in the lead,................. double header against the team in second place ...................- only needing a 
win or two draws to win the league..........jumpers as goalposts........................Ooooooohhh exciting stuff 
 
It was most heartening when i arrived to see that the whole team had turned up and was ready to go.  This 
was always going to be a tough match after the events at the London 5 a side, and it was good to see that the 
team listened and didn't react to their tactics.  The first half opened with some real end to end stuff, both team 
having attempts at goal without success.  The pace of their attacker Jimmy (?) was something to be seen and 
he was through clear on goal on more than one occasion, only to be frustrated time and time again by 
shooting wide, or the brilliance of Merlin who was having the game of his life.  
Mid way through the first half saw a long shot from Rory swerve and dip in the wind to confuse their keeper 
and BANG...1-0 to us.  
The second half saw the team reorganised with 4 at the back, but we were far from playing defensive.  Long 
clearances from the goal saw Kadeem through on more than one occasion but to no avail.  A really tense 
final 10 minutes saw them attack repeatedly only to be closed down by excellent close marking from Luke 
and Gavin and the rock solid presence of John.  Close to the end saw Cameron off, substituted after a groin 
strain by Marvin who lollopped around the pitch in splendid form.  
 
Finally, after playing what seemed like 2 hrs 37 minutes and 17 seconds (approximately) of injury time, 
Derek blew the final whistle to great relief by me and the cheers of the team.  What capped it all was the sour 
faces of their supporters and sniping comments.....oh the joy of it.  
 
The second match could have been a formality, as we had won the league, but we were going for played 12 
won 12 and so we entered the game in the same spirit and we ended the last one.  This was now 11 a side by 
mutual agreement and by and large was a much better match as the tension had been taken out of it.  Rory 
scored the first for us after the ref played advantage from a definite penalty, only to be levelled soon after by 
some lovely play by their forwards.  The second half saw more end to end stuff, but a mistake by the ref in 
watching a well offside Nicky instead of watching the ball saw Yanick through on goal as their whole team 
stopped thinking that the ref was going to blow for offside.  He couldn't though as Nicky was nowhere near 
play, so a scramble on the line saw Yanick score what was eventually going to be the winner by tapping the 
ball over the line with his size 14's.  
 
Gavin succeeded in allowing the ref to use his brand new 'still in the wrapper' yellow card for kicking the 
ball away after a he blew up for a free kick, which is the first yellow card I have seen this decade.  Not really 
something to be proud of, but all was forgotten when the final whistle was eventually blown to make us 
undefeated champions of the league.  
Well done to Cameron, John, Rory, Ben, Kadeem, Gavin, Merlin, Nicky, Yanick, Luke, Marvin, and 
Matthew.  
 
All we have to do now is beat the 3rd Enfield this Saturday in the semi final to meet the 10th/11th again in 
the cup final.  After that is the 6 a side.  Let’s see if we can do the treble?????  
 
 
SENIOR LEAGUE         
         
TEAM     P W D L F A GD Pts 
         
2nd ENFIELD    12 12 0 0 31 4 27 36 
10th /11th ENFIELD  12 9 1 2 64 13 51 28 
3rd/12th/16th ENFIELD  12 6 1 5 42 24 18 19 
1st BARNET    12 4 2 6 24 24 0 14 
1st ENFIELD/1st HODDESTON 10 4 1 5 11 17 -6 13 
133rd LONDON   10 1 1 8 8 41 -33 4 
10th LONDON    12 1 0 11 5 54 -49 3 
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